










Dear Boys and Girls,

Today is the first day of the rest of your lives - rejoice and be glad!

Hard work, along with the support of all who love you, has made this day
possible for you.  I hope you will never forget the debt of gratitude you owe to your
parents.  You are a reflection of their love and you can be very proud of all they
have made possible in your lives through their loving self-sacrifice.

I wish you every blessing and much happiness in the years ahead.  I offer you
the following thoughts as you leave us with the hope that you will find in them
something you will be able to apply to your daily living as you begin what I pray
will be a very happy and successful future.

Be understanding to your enemies.
Be loyal to your friends.
Be strong enough to face the world each day.
Be weak enough to know you cannot do everything alone.
Be generous to those who need your help.
Be careful with what you need yourself.
Be wise enough to know that you do not know everything.
Be foolish enough to believe in miracles.
Be willing to share your joys.
Be willing to share the sorrows of others.
Be a leader when you see a path others have missed.
Be a follower when you are shrouded by the mists of uncertainty.
Be the first to congratulate an opponent who succeeds.
Be the last to criticize a friend who fails.
Be sure where your next step will fall, so that you will not stumble.
Be sure of your final destination, in case you are going the wrong way.
Be loving to those who love you.
Be loving to those who do not love you, and they may change.
Above all, be yourself.

Congratulations and may God bless you always!

Lovingly,
Sister Margaret















Memories

Second grade was my first year in Mt. Carmel.  I made many friends.  One thing in particular I remember was
on the first day of school I needed to use the bathroom.  I didn’t know where it was and was scared to ask. 
One of my classmates, Gina Rotellini, asked Sr. Ruth if she could show me where it was.  I was so happy she
did that, and now that I think about it, I should have just asked!

Kiera Quigley

My fondest memory at Mt. Carmel was 7th & 8th grade baseball in 2010.  I really enjoyed this - it was fun
playing baseball with my friends and having lots of laughs with the whole team.

Matt Webster

In 8th grade Sarah, Monica, Joann and I helped Sr. Stephen make chocolate lollipops, pretzels, and
marshmallows for the Christmas Fair.  It was really fun to make and we were doing something good for our
school.  It was also great bonding with Sr. Stephen!  I’m really going to miss Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.

Gina Rotellini

During gym class we were playing dodge ball and I was one of the last ones on my team still in.  My friend
Gawayne threw the ball at me.  As I jumped into the air to dodge, I ended up catching the ball between my
legs - getting him out!

Martine Mauro-Wade

I really enjoyed going to Club Getaway.  There were so many fun activities, like zip-line, rock climbing,
basketball, dancing and lots more.  I hope I get to go there another time.

Gawayne Stockton

I remember when Gina, Sarah, Eilish, Joann and I danced in the Talent Show.  It was so much fun.  We really
bonded in the dance practices.  I also loved the support of the OLMC family.  I will miss everyone so much.

Monica Quesada

Our 7th grade class trip to Club Getaway was so much fun.  We got to go rock climbing and go on a zip-line. 
It improved our class’ teamwork because we played games together.

Valerie Cimino

When I was in Pre-K we would play outside with cars that you could ride in, pushing each other around in
them.  Once, Brian was being pushed by Stephen and myself.  We forgot to stop pushing and the car flipped
over a barrier used to stop cars.  We laughed so hard when that happened!  Even Brian was laughing.  It is a
good thing he was not hurt.

Brad Cingolani

Being a Varsity player for OLMC would be my favorite memory.  I really enjoy playing basketball, especially
since it is for my school. Coaches Steve Gallagher and Arabella Woolley were amazing, I couldn’t have
asked for anyone better.  I loved representing my school and playing my heart out.  It will be sad for me
when I graduate but I will always cherish memories OLMC has given me.

Sarah Lulani

In 3rd grade we went to Ellis Island on a class trip.  Shannon and I got lost at the end of the trip and we
missed our boat.  Everybody was searching for us.  We were freaking out and when we finally found our
class, Miss Divine asked Shannon if she was ok.  Miss Divine had worried so much about Shannon, but she
had yelled at me for making us miss the boat.  At the time, I thought it was unfair that Miss Divine yelled at
me and not Shannon.

Alynne Jeanty

This year in 8th grade we had a surprise party for Sr. Margaret.  I was the lookout and had to knock on the
door to let the class know she was coming.

John Hecht



In Kindergarten we were having a surprise birthday party for Mrs. Cain.  We were all sitting and having
“story time.”  I was in the back and really wanted to sit in the front.  Miss Cavone said that when we hear a
knock to run and hide behind our desks.  Well, since I was in the back I knocked over the waste basket and
everyone ran behind their desks.  While everyone was hiding, I moved up to the front and was very happy.

Vinny Finnegan

My favorite memory of my ten years in OLMC is last year on the bus with my friend Gawayne.  Out of
nowhere he looked at me and started laughing to hard that he spit his sandwich all over the bus floor.  Next,
I started to laugh from watching him and I spit my red Gatorade everywhere.  Every time I saw him or drank
something red we both would start to laugh.  The next day Gawayne came to my house.  Whle we were doing
homework I got a drink of red Gatorade.  The next thing I knew my sister’s homework was drenched and
Gawayne and I both were rolling on the floor laughing.

Brian Malone

When I first came to Mt Carmel in 6th grade everybody took me in - I was one of them!
Jaleel Barr

Mrs. Gilberti asked me to write something nice about Sr. Stephen for her 60th Jubilee.  That night I wrote a
small essay and brought it back to school.  Mrs. Gilberti said that it was good to read in Church.  For Sister’s
Jubilee there was a Mass.  At the end, I came up to read my paper.  When I finished everyone said I had done
well.  It was one of my best memories at Mt. Carmel.

Anthony Panat

When I was in 7th grade I was walking down the stairs with Vinny in front of me.  I tried to push him down the
stairs to be funny.  He lost his balance and almost fell, luckily he was holding the railing.

Joann Perez

Fantasy

In the Kindergarten, there was a huge paper airplane.  The boys took off in an imaginary flight to see all over
the world.  Stephen and Brian were in First Class.  Vinny and Brad were in Second Class.  They would all get
stamps in their passports.  Stephen and Brian would always fall asleep so they never knew where they had
landed.  One time they all landed in India.  They met a kid there named Justin Abraham.  They payed Justin
to show them around India.  After the kindergartners saw all of the sights, they took Justin with them.  Then
the pilot flew them to Africa.  Believe it or not Jaleel lived in the jungle so he rarely ate anything.  So because
Jaleel was starving, the class took him with them.  The pilot flew them back to OLMC School.

Author Unknown





Last Will and Testament

I, Alynne Jeanty, hereby leave my intelligence to the future 8th graders.

I, Nasir Rashad, do hereby leave my Spanish ability to Matt Renna.

I, Stephen Adler, do hereby leave my leave my amazing-cool-spirited-hyper dunking - rapt of raining
sociability skills to Ernie Ortiz.

I, Kylan Guerra, leave my sports enthusiasm to Sister Margaret.

I, Eilish Montgomery, do hereby leave Lisel Cappiello all of my mints from Mr. McCaffery.

I, Anthony Panat, do hereby leave my chess ability to Neil Palackal.

I, Monica Quesada, do hereby leave my basketball skills to Rebecca Erosa.

I, Valerie Cimino, do hereby leave my amazing math ability to future 8th graders.

I, Matthew Webster, do hereby leave my role of #1 starting pitcher on the school team to Justin Howard.

I, Jose Zhinin, hereby leave my jokes to Ernie Ortiz.

I, Jaleel Barr, hereby leave my willingness to help others to my brother, Jalen.

I, Brad Cingolani, hereby leave my basketball skills to Justin Abraham.

I, Vinny Finnegan, hereby leave my sense of humor to Justin Howard.

I, John Hecht, hereby leave the name “Bubba” to Angie Vuktilaj and my humor to my brother, Chris.

I, Kalani Pfannschmidt, do hereby leave my awesome Spanish to Kristin DeLuca.

I, Justin Abraham, do hereby leave all my money and video games to Vinny Finnegan.

I, Gawayne Stockton, do hereby leave my athletic ability to Sienna Stockton.

I, Kiera Quigley, hereby leave my outgoing, friendly personality to Sofia Batchie.

I, Gina Rotellini, hereby leave my time making chocolate with Sr. Stephen to Ashley Thomas.

I, Martine Mauro, hereby leave Jared Jones my amazing basketball skills.

I, Brian Malone, do hereby leave my good behavior, my calmness, and my “A” in Conduct to Ernie Ortiz.

I, Joann Perez, do hereby leave my part in morning prayers to Lisel Cappiello.

I, Daniella Ceus, hereby leave my kindness and ability to help others to Saintia Jean.

I, Sarah Lulani, do hereby leave my Albanian heritage to Angelina Vuktilaj.



















































Gina
Kind, energetic, nice

Daughter of Clementina
Who likes dancing and playing basketball

Resident of Hartsdale
Rotellini

Kylan
Athletic, smart, kind
Son of Keith and Ann

Who lkes playing basketball and baseball
Who wants to be a sports reporter

Resident of White Plains
Guerra

Kalani
Joyful, helpful, energetic

Daughter of Flor and Allan
Who likes playing sports

Who wants to be a Vet or play basketball
Resident of White Plains

Pfannschmidt

John
Funny, nice, intelligent

Son of David and Kimberly
Who likes skiing, swimming, and baseball
Who wants to be an Air Force fighter pilot

Resident of Elmsford
Hecht

Nas
Quiet, athletic, kind

Son of Angela
Who likes baseball

Who wants to be a teacher
Resident of Valhalla

Rashad

Daniella
Independent, nice, kind

Daughter of Delphin and Antoinette
Who likes dancing...stepping

Who wants to be a doctor or lawyer
Resident of Elmsford

Ceus

Anthony
Smart, kind, friendly

Son of Joseph and Neetha
Who likes to play chess

Who wants to be an engineer
Resident of White Plains

Panat



Monica
Loud, energetic, kind

Daughter of Guillermine and Jorge
Who likes basketball

Who wants to be a vet
Who loves life

Resident of Elmsford
Quesada

Joann
Kind, gentle, funny

Daughter of Blanca and Luis
Who likes texting, dancing, singing

Who wants to be an artist
Who really enjoys life
Resident of Hartsdale

Perez

Justin
Funny, quiet, bright

Son of Jancy and Mathew
Who likes basketball

Who really likes the Celtics
Resident of Hartsdale

Abraham

Brad
Smart, nice, athletic

Son of Susan and Dean
Who likes to play hockey

Who wants to work with animals
Who really enjoys life

Resident of Greenburgh
Cingolani

Eilish
Energetic, fun, loveable

Daughter of MaryAnn and Brian
Who likes softball

Who wants to be famous
Who loves life

Resident of Greenburgh
Montgomery

Gawayne
Athletic, funny, energetic

Son of Gawayne and Jeanine
Who likes sports

Who wants to be a fireman
Who really enjoys life

Resident of Greenburgh
Stockton



Martine
Fun, energetic, one of a kind

Son of Bob and Terri
Who likes comedy

Who wants to be famous
Who really enjoys life
Resident of Elmsford

Mauro-Wade

Sarah
Loud, funny, outgoing

Daughter of Aida and Jeff
Who likes basketball

Who wants to be a therapist
Resident of Elmsford

Lulani

Stephen
Loud, cool, outgoing

Son of Christine and Gary
Who likes girls

Who really likes his family
Who wants to be an accountant

Resident of Elmsford
Adler

Vinny
Funny, smart, tall

Son of Joanne and Vinny
Who likes to play sports

Who wants to be a police officer
Who enjoys life

Resident of White Plains
Finnegan

Kiera,
Nice, helpful, compassionate

Daughter of Jane Neelsen Quigley
Who likes figure skating

Who really enjoys life
Who wants to be a vet
Resident of Elmsford

Quigley

Brian
Athletic, funny, energetic

Son of Jill and John
Who likes sports

Who wants to be a firefighter
Who enjoys life

Resident of White Plains
Malone



Valerie
Quiet, kind, smart

Daughter of Maureen and Peter
Who likes Harry Potter and Star Wars

Who wants to be a good person
Who enjoys life

Resident of Hartsdale
Cimino

Jose
Hyper, funny, nice

Son of Miriam and Marcus
Who really enjoys life

Resident of White Plains
Zhinin

Matthew
Kind, smart, sporty

Son of Brenda and Glenn
Who likes baseball

Who wants to be successful
Who really enjoys life
Resident of Hartsdale

Webster

Alynne
Intelligent, honest, creative

Daughter of Evelyne Cantave
Who likes music

Who wants to be an architect
Who really enjoys life
Resident of Elmsford

Jeanty



The Perfect Graduates - OLMC Style!

Our Perfect Male would have

Gawayne’s hair and Brian’s eyes.  He’d smile
like John and laugh like Jaleel.  Vinny’s
personality would shine through.  He’s as kind
as Brad, as generous as Nas, and as patient
as Justin.  Combining Jose’s energy with
Kylan’s athletic ability makes him a star!  With
Matt’s intelligence, Stephen’s attitude, and
Martine’s self-confidence, he can conquer the
world and still remain as calm as Anthony.

She’s Perfect, too, with

Kalani’s hair and Joann’s eyes.  Daniella’s
nose fits perfectly on her face above Gina’s
smile.  Hear her laughing like Sarah? 
Monica’s personality blends beautifully with
Valerie’s patience.  The boundless energy can
only come from Ali!  She is extremely kind,
thanks to Kiera.  There will be no holding her
back with her attitude from Eilish.



We predict that ...

Jaleel has a future in Pro Basketball.

Joanne’s compassion leads her to Nursing.

Kiera becomes a Doctor of great renown.

Monica will open her own Restaurant.

Eilish is an Actress - stage or screen?  To be determined.

Justin future lies in Engineering.

Valerie is an award winning Author.

Martine is touring the world as a Drummer with a chart topping band.

Jose’s career path leads him into Construction.

Matt is certainly playing Professional Baseball.

Daniella is the perfect Social Worker.

Gina’s personality is perfect for Nursing.

Stephen is hosting his own Talk Show.

Sarah continues to help others as a Therapist.

Kalani turns her love of animals into a successful veterinary practice.

Gawayne can be seen acting on stage and screen.

Nas takes the sports writing world by storm.  

Anthony - A Champion Chess Player and Instructor.

Ali becomes a world-renowned artist.

Brian continues a family tradition as a Fire Fighter.

Vinny joins the Police Department.

Brad’s research as a Scientist leads to great discoveries.

John has a career in the US Air Force.

Kylan? Pro Basketball, of course!

“Refuse to be average.  Let your heart soar as high as it will.”

A. W. Tozer      






























